
LESSON: WHAT CAN FLOWERS TELL US ABOUT GOD?  

 

QUIT WORRYING! LOOK AT THE FLOWERS!  

Granted, looking at flowers can put anyone in a better mood. Your students will 

learn that most worries are not worth having, as Jesus points out, with an analogy 

involving flowers. This lesson using a bouquet, that can be store-bought or picked 

from your backyard, will help kids think of the great verses in Luke 12 when they 

start to worry about something.  

Materials  

• Bouquet of flowers, picked from your garden or purchased in the 

supermarket  

• Play dough  

• Sharp object such as a pen or car key  

Preparation  

1. Roll the play dough into a ball.  

2. Using the sharp object, put eyes, nose, a smile, and girl’s hair on it.  

3. Put the ball in front of you on the lesson table along with the bouquet.  

Lesson  

Hold up the ball of clay. Meet Leeza. Leeza is having a very bad summer. She just 

moved. Pat Leeza’s head. She left all her friends and her soccer buddies back in 

her old state. She doesn’t have any friends yet in her neighborhood. Two girls 

came by who were just her age, but instead of stopping, they just stared and kept 

walking.  

She’s lonely.  

Her old church had a massive Sunday school, and half her school class was in 

church with her on Sundays. In her new town, the church is very small. There are 



no other sixth graders in the class, and only two fifth graders. Both are boys. In 

Leeza’s voice, as you pick up Leeza and shake her a little like a puppet:  

“My mom always says, when you’re feeling bad, look at the flowers. Like she’s 

frustrated and being sarcastic: Look at the flowers! Look at the flowers! I don’t see 

how flowers can help all the stuff I have to worry about!  

What Leeza doesn’t realize is that worrying can bring you way down. Jesus doesn’t 

want us to worry. He wants us to try to fix our problems. But if there’s nothing we 

can do about a certain thing, like the fact that we have to move, then worrying 

does not help.  

But Leeza just refuses to stop! She just lets any old thought roll into her head, and 

if it is worry, she doesn’t try to stop it. It’s kind of like this:  

Put Leeza down on the table. Every time you recite a worry, bop her on the head. 

As you do, she will begin to flatten. Bop her hard enough that after all the worries, 

her smile is cockeyed and her hair is flat, etc.  

What if I never make any friends! Bop!  

What if my little brother makes all the friends and I don’t! Bop!  

What if I don’t get on the soccer team here! Bop!  

What if everyone hates me in school? Bop!  

What if my grandma doesn’t like it here when she comes to visit, and then she 

never comes back, and I don’t get to see her anymore? Bop!  

What if this house has spooks in it? What if I see one when I’m trying to go to 

sleep? Bop! What if those girls who didn’t stop to speak to me start mean stories? 

What if they say my dad is a bank robber? Bop!  

What if my mom and dad split up? I mean, Dad really wanted this new job, but 

Mom is as miserable as I am. Bop!  

What if I wake up some morning, and my mom is just plain gone? Bop! Like, what 

if she decides she wants to be a movie star instead of being in this boring old town, 

and she goes to Hollywood, and strikes it rich, and forgets that I and my brother 

even exist? Bop! What if the world ends this year? What if our planet gets hit by 

a meteor, and explodes, and everyone goes flying into outer space, like that in 



that TV movie I saw last night? Bop! Bop! I’ll have spent my last days on planet 

earth away from my friends, and I’ll never see anyone I know again! Bop! Bop! 

Bop!  

Leeza should be a flat mess by now.  

Leeza sure can worry, can’t she? She did slightly worse than give herself a bit of a 

headache, didn’t she?  

She forgot what made her mom feel better about moving…looking at the flowers! 

Move the vase closer to Leeza.  

But why was her mom saying to look at the flowers? Of course flowers are 

pretty…but so are sunsets and dogs and cats and squirrels and birds.  

It has to do with something Jesus said about flowers in Luke 12:27 and 28: 

"Consider the lilies, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin! …if God so clothes 

the grass, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the furnace, how much 

more will He clothe you, oh men of little faith!  

In other words, Jesus knows about all of Leeza’s worries. He is already working to 

set her up with good friends. He is already working on the soccer coach’s heart. 

He is already helping her mom find new friends, and as for her mom becoming a 

movie star?  

Pick up Leeza. Remold her head and re-create her smile, face, and hair.  

Some people just love to worry! What are some of the things you have worried 

about?  

Let them bring up examples of big-time worries.  

Let’s do like Leeza started doing when she decided her worries were doing nothing 

but getting her “bent out of shape”… Let’s look at the flowers in summertime 

when we worry. See how God makes their colors? Their pretty blooms? Their 

protective leaves? Their strong stems? Let’s remember that if he cares about 

them, that only live a few weeks of summer, he really, really, really cares about 

us.   

CRAFT: WHAT CAN FLOWERS TELL US ABOUT GOD?  

 



SUMMER GARDEN OUT OF POSTER, PAPER AND 

STRAWS  

 
  

Photo from MakeandTakes.com  

Taking home a summer garden can be fun and fairly easy… and the only “weird” 

ingredient is a lot of spring/summer colored scrapbook or construction paper, 

available in craft stores. The one above, used as a mantel piece by a mom and her 

kids, allows for a lot of creative input from the kids and a message from the Lord: I 

will take care of you!  

Materials  

• Poster board, white, brown, or any neutral color  

• Four different shades of green scrapbooking paper for the stems. 

Substitutes: Green felt, green drinking straws, green wrapping paper, green 

tissue paper twisted into a stem, sturdy white paper that could be painted 

different shades of green. Mix up the stems for a pretty look!  

• Sturdy white scrapbooking paper, card stock, or poster board for 

blooms.  

• Various spring-colored paints. You can create your own spring/summer 

colors by adding white to your crayon-colored paints. Also add white to mixes 

of red and yellow (orange), blue and red (purple), blue and yellow (green), 

green and blue (teal).  

• Markers  • Newspaper  

http://www.makeandtakes.com/accordion-folded-spring-flower-collage
http://www.makeandtakes.com/accordion-folded-spring-flower-collage
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• Craft glue  • Paintbrushes  

• Scissors  • Water in container for brushes  

• Yardstick  

Preparation  

1. Fold the poster board into the shape of an accordion to create the 

backdrop. Cut in strips about five inches tall. Fold in quarters. Be sure to cut 

the bottom evenly, using the yardstick, so that it will be sturdy while standing 

up.  

2. To save time, you can cut strips for stems and circles for blooms 

beforehand. Instead of cutting all round blooms, cut some as tulip-shaped as 

well.  

3. Cover the craft table with newspaper and put paintbrushes in water.  

Instructions  

1. While they are drying, paint faces on a dozen blooms, using creativity 

and imagination. Color some more deep and rich than others; use markers 

for detail on some. Make each one different. Write on two or three different 

ones: Luke 12:27-28 and GOD TAKES CARE OF ME!  

2. While they are drying, Take or create a dozen stems. Glue them to the 

backdrop, laid flat, so that all are fairly even across the bottom.  

3. Glue on the tops so that many of them are only halfway on the paper 

and the rest is above the paper.    

SNACK: WHAT CAN FLOWERS TELL US ABOUT GOD?  

 



GRAPE-AND-RASPBERRY CRACKER BLOOMS  

 
 Photo from KraftRecipes.com    

Here’s a healthy snack that is easy to make and very yummy. We’ll let the healthy 

part speak for how God takes care of us, just like he takes care of the flowers in 

summer.  

Materials    

• Green grapes  •  

• Raspberries  •  

• Cream cheese  •  

Ritz crackers  •  

Cutting knife  

Serving tray  

Paper towels  

Instructions    

1. Wash the grapes and raspberries thoroughly, being careful not to 

squash or break them.  

2. Cut the grapes in half.  

3. Spread cream cheese on crackers.  

4. Add grapes and a raspberry to the top.  

5. Place on a serving tray and serve on paper towels  

Conclusion  

Almost everything we are eating here is healthy. We are enjoying two fruits and 

a dairy. Crackers are not the best health-wise, but they are still better than sugary 

cookies. We are filling ourselves with nutrients that will help us be strong, fight 

off disease, and grow.  

The flowers can remind us of God’s love. “If he so arrays the grass and the flowers, 

which are here today and gone tomorrow, how much more will he do for you?” 

This is one of Jesus’ most famous sayings from Luke 12:28.  

Enjoy, grow strong, and have faith! 
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